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Soccer in Brockton 

Walkerton has had an established soccer program since 1985.  
In 2007 the Walkerton Football Club (WFC) had 260 child and youth 
registrants, in 2009 there were 350 child and youth registrants and in 2010 
the number grew to over 450 child and youth registrants or over 300 
families. Youth registration has remained steady ever since and adult 
registration continues to grow. In 2015, WFC is enjoying the largest number 
of registrations ever for both children and adult soccer with over 600 child 
youth and adult members. Throughout the season, teams of all ages and 
from communities near and far including Kincardine, Port Elgin, Owen 
Sound, Markdale and Guelph come to Brockton to play soccer.  

In 2008, when the announcement of an amalgamation of local schools 
raised the potential loss of soccer fields, the Walkerton Football Club 
(WFC) began a campaign to ensure the future of soccer in Brockton and 
area. Through presentations to Brockton Council, the local media, service 
groups and the community-at-large the popularity of soccer increased and 
the WFC numbers grew. WFC excited the community about the fun and 
affordability of soccer from the youngest players in Timbits® to youth and 
adult players looking for fitness opportunities. WFC has enjoyed welcoming 
more children and adults of all ages wanting to play, coach and volunteer to 
support soccer in Brockton, which leads us to where we are today.  

Soccer Field Situation in 2015 

WFC currently uses soccer fields in multiple locations around the 
community that vary widely in condition, size and accessibility.  
• Walkerton District Community School – one Full Field that also acts as a 

¾ Field (2 sets of Lines) & one - ¾ Field  
• Sacred Heart High School  - one Full Field 
• Lobies Park – two Mini Fields  
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Soccer Field Issues 2015 

The field at Mother Teresa School can no longer be used by WFC in 2015 
as there are no washroom facilities and there is a grate in the field making 
it unsafe for players to use. 

Three years ago, Brant Central School, the site most used by the WFC was 
closed. The Brant property is for sale and in the spring of 2015 the sale 
was put to tender by the school board. Two bids were submitted and both 
were rejected; however, due to the timing of the process WFC could not 
use the fields for the 2015 season and it is unclear if they will ever be 
available again. 

• Loss of two Full Fields and one ¾ Field 

The Lobies Park Mini Fields are very popular for spectators as this is where 
the youngest teams play. The large volume of players and family members 
makes the area a parking and safety nightmare for soccer families, 
campers and locals wanting to enjoy the Saugeen River and nearby 
children’s play area. The fields are also prone to flooding which happened 
again in 2014 making both fields unusable for a significant period of time 
right at the start of the soccer season. 

The fields located at Walkerton District Community School (WDCS) are 
only available to WFC after the end of the school year; leaving no place to 
practice before the soccer season begins in May. As well, the school 
heavily uses the fields in both Spring and Fall, leaving them in poor 
condition for soccer with no time for maintenance or repairs. There is one 
porta potty. 

The field at Sacred Heart High School (SHHS) is only available to WFC 
after the end of the school year; leaving no place to practice before the 
soccer season begins in May. As well, the school heavily uses the fields in 
both Spring and Fall, leaving them in poor condition for soccer with no time 
for maintenance or repairs. There are no washroom facilities available at 
SHHS. 
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Implications of Soccer Field Issues 

The WFC is scheduling 20 Teams (not including Adult teams) for practices 
and games on these fields in 2015. If any game is cancelled, it results in 
the WFC team forfeiting, as there are no fields available for rescheduling 
games. 

No downtime for any of the fields to recover from school usage, to soccer 
and back to school leaves the fields rutted and uneven, raising safety and 
liability concerns for WFC, soccer players, the teams they play and the 
students who use the fields during school. This could lead to the fields not 
being available in the future due to overuse. 

The multiple locations, lack of facilities and poor quality of the fields affects 
the reputation of our community. The inability for WFC to host more soccer 
games and tournaments has an economic impact on Brockton business. 
When players, their families and friends don’t come to Brockton to play 
soccer it means they are spending their money in other communities during 
the soccer season. 

Summary: 

• Current fields are used and maintained for purposes other than 
soccer - therefore availability, suitability and safety are issues 

• Fields are owned by others: 
o precarious position for the WFC and Municipality 
o difficulty negotiating user contracts in time for the start of each 

season 
o issues with quality and scheduling of summer maintenance. 

• Restricts enrolment and hosting abilities due to lack of appropriate 
support facilities (storage, washrooms, etc.) 
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Soccer Field Needs and Projections 

The Walkerton Football Club (WFC) has been working to bring four new 
soccer fields in one place to reality since 2008. In the meantime, the WFC 
has also been growing the sport and passion for soccer in the community 
through events (Soccer Day in Brockton), exceptional coaches, passionate 
executive, futsal (indoor soccer) during the winter and a welcoming 
environment for children and adults to play. Registration numbers for both 
children and adult soccer remain strong. 

According to a Grey Bruce Health Unit study, Grey and Bruce Counties 
have a 47% rate of physical inactivity meaning Brockton and area has over 
5,000 people who are inactive. There are over 2,000 youth in Brockton; 
however, WFC goes well beyond our borders to include Mildmay, 
Teeswater, Formosa, Hanover and Paisley and reach an estimated 3,000 
youth.  The WFC want to reach out to these people to encourage them all 
to become active physically, socially and mentally through the healthy sport 
of soccer. 

Support for the new Soccer Complex will make a huge difference to help 
build the safe, sustainable and properly maintained soccer fields needed to 
continue the growth of soccer and activity in Brockton and the entire region. 
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Keep the Ball Rolling Fundraising Plan 
Fundraising Team:  

Co-Chairs: Jon Oestreicher and Dave Barrett 
Local Team: Jon Oestreicher, Jeff Roberts, Andrea Popiez & Donna Yates 
Financial Strategies: Gary Munro CPA CA 
Corporate Relations: Mary Jane Bushell 
Grant Writing Team: Dave Barrett and Maureen Schmidt 
Treasurer – Acting CAO & CFO Mark Gaynor 
Brockton Council Representative - ? 

Strategy: 

A partnership of: 

• Municipality of Brockton 1/3 of the total project 
• WFC / Local Fundraising / Provincial Government / Federal 

Government and Corporate Grants – 2/3 of total project 

Walkerton Football Club (WFC): 

To kick-off the fundraising campaign the WFC will make an initial donation 
of $15,000. 

Additional donations from other supporters already committed include: 
• Pellow Pharmacy - $10,000 
• BMO – 1% of the project or approximately $9,000 
• Soccer Canada - Mondelez Pride and Joy campaign - $5,000 

WFC will implement a $40 tax-deductible fundraising fee per Family 
(approximately 300 families) beginning in 2016 that will remain in place 
until WFC’s fundraising obligations have been met. 

Estimated to raise $60,000 over 5-years 
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Local Business Solicitation: 

The fundraising team is creating a list of businesses in Brockton and 
businesses that do business in Brockton from sources such as; but not 
limited to, the Chamber of Commerce, BIA, business directories, 
newspapers and phone book. All partners and supporters of the project 
looking for personal connections will review the list. 

Members of the Fundraising team will use these personal connections to 
set appointments with decision makers, present a project prospectus to the 
business and solicit support for the Soccer Complex. 

Local Service Groups: 

Members of the Fundraising Team will request opportunities to present to 
all of the local service organizations. 

A project prospectus with a presentation is being developed showing the 
need for the Soccer Complex and the benefit opportunities available in 
return for supporting the project. 

Note: A presentations to the Rotary Club of Walkerton has already been 
confirmed for October 29, 2015 and to the Dirt Pigs Foundation in 
November 2015. 

Individual Gift Solicitation: 

Local media will be used to encourage donations from the community to 
support the Soccer Complex. 

Soccer players and supporters will be meeting with their friends and 
neighbours to encourage them to donate to the Soccer Complex. 

Grants: 

A list of potential grant sources has been developed (attached) and will 
continue to grow as new grant opportunities become available. The Grant 
Team has already begun submitting applications and will continue to do so 
until all opportunities have been exhausted. 
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Opportunities and Projections: 

• Initial Donation from Walkerton Football Club: $ 15,000 
• Other Kick-off Donations: $ 24,000 
• WFC Family Fundraising Fee: $60,000 over 5-years 
• Soccer Complex naming rights: $100,000 (Proposed) 
• Soccer Complex Building naming rights: $50,000 (Proposed) 
• Field naming rights: $50,000/Field (Proposed) 
• Practice Field naming rights: $25,000 (Proposed) 
• Soccer Ball sign recognition along paths: $500/sign ($50,000) 
• Supporters Wall:  

o $100/Bronze small plaque 
o $200/Silver medium plaque 
o $400/Gold large plaque 
o (Estimated to raise over $50,000) 

• Annual sign advertising around fences and high traffic areas: 
o i.e. – a business would enroll for 4 Signs (1/Field) = $200/year 

or $500 with 3-year commitment 
o It is estimated that 50 businesses will enroll per year for 

approximately $10,000/year 
• Corporate and Government Grants of over $750,000 in opportunities 

have been found to apply for so far (attached) 

The Vision:  

Continue to grow house league opportunities to allow players of all skills 
and ages a fun and safe place to play soccer 

Develop competitive teams (L6) to represent Brockton at a high level of 
soccer versus losing our skilled players to other communities 

A strong soccer program will translate to an active and healthy community.  

Host fun focused tournaments, competitive tournaments, school 
tournaments and high level showcase tournaments bringing people to 
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Brockton where we can show off our community and bring outside dollars 
to our local businesses. 

Geographically, Brockton is the regional Centre for soccer in southern 
Bruce-Grey & northern Wellington and Huron counties and with the new 
Soccer Complex, Brockton has the opportunity to foster and improve 
soccer in the entire region.  

The growth of soccer regionally will develop healthy attitudes towards both 
competition and co-operation and promote leadership, physical fitness, 
sportsmanship, enjoyment and good conduct in the children and youth of 
Brockton and area. 

Sustainability of Soccer 

The Walkerton Football Club (WFC) is the largest organized sports 
organization in Brockton with a total annual membership of over 600 
children, youth and adults and projects the Soccer Complex will generate 
even more interest in Brockton and the entire region.  

The WFC proved in 2009 that when people understand all of the benefits of 
soccer, its popularity grows. Based on the packed stadiums for the FIFA 
Women’s World Cup and the soccer at the PanAm Games both recently 
held in Canada there is no doubt in the minds of the Walkerton Football 
Club that player and volunteer registrations will grow even more next year 
and beyond. 



Potential Grants for Soccer Complex
Potential Funder Up to - Website Notes

Ontario Trillium Foundation 150,000 http://www.trilliumfoundation.org
Attending OTF Workshop July 15, 2015 / Registration opens July 22, 2015                        
There was no July 1st deadline in 2015 due to the restructuring of OTF

Note: 

Bruce Power 50,000 www.brucepower.com 2016 Deadline is September 1, 2015
Royal Bank Foundation 20,000 www.rbc.com/donations Open intake

CIBC 10,000 www.cibc.com Open intake
Farm Credit Canada 25,000 https://www.fcc-fac.ca/en/in-your-community/giving-back/fcc-agrispirit-fund.html Applications open in early 2016

Hydro One - Power Play Program 25,000 www.hydroone.com/OurCommitment/Community/Pages/powerplay.aspx Under review until 2016 - will monitor
Molson Donation Fund 1,000 http://www.molsoncoors.com/en/index Open intake

MLSE Team-up Foundation 50,000 www.mlseteamupfoundation.org Opens in April 2016
Rick Hansen Foundation 1,000 http://rickhansen.com Apply for equipment to assist those with disabilities to participate

Ontario Power Generation 2,000 http://www.opg.com/communities-and-partners/Pages/communities-and-partners.aspx Open intake
Imperial Oil Foundation 10,000 www.imperialoil.ca/Canada-English/community_ccr2009.aspx Open intake

Suncor Energy Foundation 1,000 www.suncor.com/en/community/614.aspx Open intake
The Cowan Foundation 5,000 http://www.cowanfoundation.ca Open intake
Foundation Grey Bruce 35,000 http://www.communityfoundationgreybruce.com Letter of intent submitted June 28, 2015 / Application deadline is September 30, 2015

TD Canada Trust 1,000 http://www.td.com/corporate-responsibility/apply-for-funding-canada.jsp Open intake
Meridian Credit Union 1,000 http://www.meridiancu.ca/meridian/community/sponsorship-program/Pages/default.aspx Open intake

Bell 5,000 http://www.bell.ca Open intake
Rogers 1,000 http://www.rogers.com/consumer/home Open intake
BMO 1,000 https://www.bmo.com/home/about/banking/corporate-responsibility/community/application-guidelines#sponsorships Open intake

MLSE Foundation 500 http://www.mlsefoundation.org/Home.aspx Open intake

Kraft Project Play 250,000 http://kraftprojectplay.com/en/nominations/profile/brockton-soccer-fields/ Two applications submitted June 2015
http://kraftprojectplay.com/en/nominations/profile/brockton-soccer-park/

Aviva Community Fund 100,000 http://www.avivacommunityfund.org Idea submissions open September 15, 2015
Trillium ROOTS Community Fund 50,000 http://www.trilliummutual.com/roots.php Application submitted July 14, 2015

Government of Canada  Researching
Province of Ontario  Researching

 
 
 

Total: $794,500
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